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We welcome Lieutenant Governor
Lyon to the ranks of those who advo-

cate obedience to the constitutional
mandate in favor of
and only regret thut it took him ao

Ions a time to recosnUe tha obvious
duty.

Peace, with Honor.
It would be vain to pretend that

Lord Salisbury's formal announcement
of the agreement of Great Britain in
the aolution uronosod by this govern-

ment of the Venezuelan controversy is
not gratifying to the American people.

It U not known yet nor does It Im-

mediately matter whose la the conces-

sion and whose the victory; there is
triumph to both nations and victory
for all mankind in this demonstration
of the ability of two great powers to
subdue their 111 temper and keep the
peace.

We do not wish to sneak lightly of
the Monroe doctrine nor hint at any
readiness to abandon vital principles
of American diplomacy; yet we cannot
but feel that the mention or war, even
as a remote and conjectural conting-
ency, In connection with a dispute over
the ownership of some few hundred
thousand ncres of swamp land In the
equatorial rcKlons of South America,
was a humiliating mistake. We were

with the rest, and would
doubtless be bo again were the seem-
ing provocation to be paralleled; and
yet. as one comes to think it calmly
over, what a little thins to justify so
llUKe a fuss!

Very llltoly the blame for the recent
asperity wus shared by both partici-
pants; we shall ut least be generous
and assume that America was half at
fault the episode in Its peaceful con-

clusion still teaches a maKiilficent lea-so- n

and brlnfis forcibly before the
world the need of n supreme interna-
tional court of arbitration.

The Philadelphia Times reminds
David Martin thut he has not yet an-
swered the charges made against him
In connection with the Automatic tele-
phone franchise. The Times seems dis-
posed to jump on David when he Is
down.

Looking to the Future.
An Interesting outline of the future

plans of Senators Jones and Holler,
the respective chairmen of the Demo-

cratic and Pooulist national commit-
tees, Is supplied by Walter Wellman
from trustworthy Inside sources. Alt-gel-

Tillman and Debs ure to be
dropped from the silver combination.
Moreover, the free nilver campaign of
the future is to be waged without any
complicating conditions, such us the
attack upon the Supreme court and
upon tho power of the president of
the 1'nited States to suppress disorder
which interferes with Interstate com-
merce. According to Mr. Wellman's
Informant It was agreed by Senator
Jones, Butler and their confreres at
a recent caucus that if It had not been
for Altgeld, Tillman und Debs, the
unwise attack upon the Supreme court,
and the unnecessary condemnation of
President Cleveland In order to please
Altgeld, Bryan would have won the
recent election. They want to try con-
clusions o!;uin, with these factors sub-
tracted.

The plan of these two ambitious
leaders further contemplates a merg-
ing of all parties and interests
fjvornble to silver and the waging be-

tween now nnd 3900 of a systematic
canvass for converts. Bryan Is to be
the spokesman. He Is to deliver lec-

tures in every debatable state and dis-
trict. Large quantities of silver lit-

erature are to be circulated, and every
possible means will be adopted to keep
this economic fallacy alive so as to
give these baffled politicians something
to work on four years hence. They an-
ticipate further desertions from sound
money Democrats. They foresee that
a strenuous effort will be made by the
gold Democrats to win back the stolen
party livery and organization. Hence
they will fight like desperate men,
whose entire future is at stake on the
single Issue w hich they propose to carry-
forward.

Whether this programme will amount
to much or not will depend largely
upon future circumstances. If the ad-

ministration of President McKinley
shall be attended by reasonable pros-
perity and shall give average or more
than average satisfaction, the silver
fusion will be harmless and need not
be feared. If there should be unfore-
seen complications or disappointments
It might grow dangerous. The only
safe way Is to keep up the campaign of
sound money education, maintain the
Republican organization at Its highest
notch of possible efficiency and trust
in Providence. Then the country can
be prepared for whatever may be at-
tempted by the free coinage forces.

New Jersey did better by Hobart
than Ohio did by McKinley; but, then,
It was a novelty for New Jersey to
have a candidate, whereas Ohio has
grown Llas6 at that business.

An Age of Canals.
We are no doubt on the verge of a

period of agitation in favor of canals.
There Is the Nicaragua canal, a stand-
ing beggar at the door of congress;
then there is the proposed Delaware
ship canal, which 8enator Quay strong-
ly advocates; the deep waterway so
long mooted between Buffalo and Troy,
to enable grain to be shipped straight
from Duluth to Liverpool without

the Hennepin canal, and last,
but not least, the proposition, recently-Indorse-d

by the New York Central Lab-
or Union, to build a canal 300 feet wide,
SO deep, and with ot walls, from
New Jersey through to California par
allel to the trans-continent- al railroads.
All of these either have been or will
again be before the public, seriously or
otherwise.

In the meantime, the most Interest-
ing canal of all the Chicago drainage

canal.' connecting Jhe great lakes with
the Mississippi river and the gulf of
Mexico Is rapidly nearlng completion
and warrants a word in review. This
channel connects the Chicago with the
Illinois river, and will enable boat
drawing less than 22 feet of water to
pass without hindrance from Duluth to
New Orleans. The cost will approxl
mate $25,000,000, and for $25,000,000 more
the channel can be so enlarged as to
admit the largest river craft atloat.
The rock and dirt already removed
from the channel of this canal would
All a train of freight cars which would
girdle the earth at the equator, or which
would bury more than half of Chicago
deeper than Pompeii was burled. It
Is estimated that the o'pening of the
drainage canal will lower the level of
the great lakes from throe to seven
Inches, but eminent engineers dispute
this assertion. The one sure thing
about it Is that it will greatly cleanse
Chicago's sanitary system and faeili
tate her commerce with the Southern
States. In this way it will undoubtedly
prove an Invaluable investment.

The canal I obsolete for fast freight,
but there are certain grades of freight,
such as grain and salt and lumber and
orea, which call for water transporta-
tion because of Its incomparable cheap-
ness. Wherever a canal can facilitate
commerce in this way or act as a wiue
check on railroad extortions, its con-

struction Is obviously demanded if with-
in a reasonable cost. But we fancy It
will be some time before the country
shall be split In two by a 300-fo- ot water-
way from Jersey City to San Francisco.

Joseph C. Sibley takes the right view
of the situation when, addressing the
Republicans, he says: "Upon you rests
the responsibility of making good your
promises of prosperity to the people.
and if you succeed in doing this I shall
rejoice that you were the victors and
we the vanquished." To a challenge
of this kind no Republican can hesi
tate to respond good naturedly.

The Truth of Telepathy.
Belief In the power of one mind to

Influence another mind at a distance
without direct communication by any
means Ih nowadays widespread. This
process of thought transference is call-
ed telepathy. Telepathy is a

branch of psychic science; it
probably explains most of the occult
phenomena which are regarded by the
lay public as bordering on the miracu-
lous.

In the Hypnotic Magazine for No-

vember, Dr. Thomas J. Hudson, whose
book entitled "A Scientific Demo-
nstration of a Future Life," has been
received with widespread favor by
many thinkers, and whose earlier work
outlining the scientific basis of psychic
phenomena attracted International at-

tention, has nn interesting paper tell-
ing how he became convinced of the
truth of telepathy. He Informs us that
he entered upon his investigations of
this subject without preconceived
theories to vindicate and with a mind
open to reasonable evidence. The re-

sult was his thorough conversion to
a belief not only In the existence of
telepathic powers, but also in its entire
consistency with established scientific
principles. In his paper he gives sev-

eral experiences which contributed to
his assurance as to the genuineness of
telepathy.

One of these consisted of blindfolding
a partially hypnotized woman so as to
?hut off all possibility of her seeing.
Then a curd was taken from a pack of
cards held behind her head, and its
face exhibited to the half-doz- per

sons present in the room. No sooner
had the card, face downward, been
placed In the woman's hand than she
named Its denomination. This experi-
ment is a common one, and while It
may appear upon occasions to be the
work of deception, Is by no means Im-

possible of accomplishment by genuine
methods, as the following testimony by
Mr. Hudson goes to show:

I caused myself to be securely blind-
folded In presence of my fumlly und two
or three trustworthy friends, und In-

structed them to draw a card from tne
pack, pluee it on a tuble, face up, and In
full view of all but myself. I enjoined ab-
solute silence, and requested them to
steadily guze upon the curd and patiently
await I determined not to yield
to any mire mentul Impression, but to
watch for a vision of the curd lts.lf. 1

endeavored to become us pussive as nos- -
Dililo and to shut out ull objective
thoughts. In ruct, I tried to go to sleep.
I soon foi.n l that title moment I ap- -
proched a state of somnolency 1 begun to
see visions tf o!Ject
floating in inc-- darkness before ine. If,
however, one seemed to be taking a tie'.i.
nite shnnn it woi.ld instantly rouse me apsi
tne VI. Ions would vanish. At lensth I
mustered my sutllclently to en- -
uole me to hold the visions long enough
to perceive ii. Import. When th:i was
accomplished I sin-.- . not a curd with its
spots clearly defined but a number
of objects arranged In a row
and resembling real diamonds. I was
Dually eii.bl.-- to oci'nt them, an:! til.a
Ing that there were ten of them I ven-
tured to name the ten of diamonds The
applause t'.at followcj told me Hint I wus
right und I removed the bund line und
found tho ton of diamonds lying oi the
table. The vision was symbolical merely;
but no other possible symbol coui.l hu-.-

conveyed u clearer .c'ta of tho fact as it
existed.

I then suffered myEelf to be b'iiidfoldel
again, and in a very few moment. I s:iw
a vision of J. sliu-l- ? heart spot fluarii1;; be
fore me. I named the ace of heurts, and
I was rlsm. Another card selec-te- wua
the five of snades, but I named the live
of clubs. The mistake arose from my
own obtuaeness In ncl being able to in- -
terpret the element o'. pymliollvn in tho
vision. I saw live (tots urranged a on a
card, but I could on y see the s'em end
of each spjt, the tiier end being thrust
into the dnrkr.css, m to speak, k."W. a
little less then halt of each spot vsliil-;- .

Now. the sten. end of tho club spot is pre-
cisely the some as t.-- . corresnondfiirf end
of the sp'ii- - spot, and I was stupl t enough
rot to be able t ree that the fact that the
point of eu:h si"t wts concealed was ob-
viously a symbolical representation of
trades thri.nl pmuy into the eail.1. Tl-- i

was the onl; c- that I made rjt of
five cards e.Kct?d f. t my individual ben
efit. Others.ln the company tried the same
experlmerc In the fume way, und each
one scored a sufficient number of suc
cesses '.o e'en ouf iiute the truth of tele,
pathy.

The record of these experiments
might be multiplied indefinitely but
that it would be unnecessary to es-

tablish the author's point. Telepathy
does exist. The mind has a power of
projection and Influence apart from
visible means of communication. We
are probably on the verge of Import
ant scientific disclosures in a realm
which ignorance once gave over as a
habitation of witches, demons and mis-
cellaneous evil spirits.

In View of the probability of an a.
tra aesslon of the next congress, called
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to amend the revenues, the following
passage from a speech delivered

McKinley before the Marquette
club of Chicago Feb. 1J, 1S9G. is of in-

terest. Said tho now president-elec- t:

"It may bo asked what the next Re-

publican tariff law will provide. I
cannot tell you. I cannot tell you what
the rates will be. but they will meas-

ure the difference between American
and European conditions, and will be
fully adequate to protect ourselves
from the Invasion of our markets by
oriental products to tho Injury of
American labor, and will In no case
be too low to protect and exalt Ameri-
can labor and promote and increase
American production." This would be
a good thins for new congressmen to
memorize.

Hayes was the only Republican presi
dent who forgot Pennsylvania In mak
ing up his cabinet. Major McKinley
will doubtless recall that Mr. Hayes
was not the most popular executive In
the list.

Ft lends of Genera! Felix Agnus, edi
tor of the Baltimore American, are
urging his selection as a member of the
next cabinet. No man more thor
oughly deserves such an honor; but
wouldn't It be too great a loss to J nu n

allsm?

Lord Salisbury's congratulations to
America on our election's result will
doubtless give Brother Bryan another
conniption fit.

Some one should Inform Bryan that
the Popocratie wind mill will never
grind again with the nonsense that is
past.

During the four years following the
4th day of next March the White House
will not be barred against public
opinion,

One thing about newspaper cublnet
making, It keeps good names before the
public and does no harm.

You will observe that William Mc-

Kinley remains a plain, unassuming,
likable man.

Silence becomes Altgeld like a tailor- -

made gown does a comely maiden.

Of course, if Quay doesn't want a cab-
inet Job, that's different.

Jtisf a Little
Casual Mention

The inscription, "W. J. Murray, N. V.,"
appeared on the Hotel Jermyn register
Monday morning. Mr. Murray hud no
sooner left the desk than another guest
grasped a pen and wrote "V. J, MeMur-ra-

N. Y." That was u coincidence, but
the episode wus intesltled when in the
ufternoon V. J. Murray, of Philadelphia,
affixed his name in the book on the p.ise
opposite the two other W. J. M's. Mr.
Kolb, one of the day clerks, relates a moro
peculiar incident of the kind and which
occurred but a few weeks ago. A busi
ness mnn from New York city registered
and with a glance at the name Immediate-
ly above his own mild: "Well, this Is fun-
ny," pointing to the other's autograph;
"thut mun lives just ucross the street
from me. I am not personully acquaint-
ed with him, but 1 passed him Just now
at the 'hotel entrance and so know I am
not mistaken." With a true New York
er's Instinct to mind his own business, he
dlil not seek a to his
neighbor who remained in the hotel In
Ignorance of the coincidence. It was not
strango that the two Murrays and the
McMurray should register at the hotel,
nor that two New Yorkers living opposite
each other should be the hotel's guesis,
but it was unusual, to say the least, that
the W. J. M's should register on the same
day nnd that one should write his name
below another's, and thut the two neigh-
bors should similarly register.

There is a circumstance connected with
the hypnotic dexterity of Private Sec
retary Beamish which causes him to x- -
peet ih every mail the notice of a large
legacy. While in Mackinac last summer
he was summoned to the side of an elder,
ly Chicago ludy reputed to be worth sev
eral million dollars. This ludy suffered
severely from neuralgia and hearing that
he was a hypnotist besought him to euse
her pain. Mr. Beamish compiled upon
several occasions and Just before he left
she asked him to name his price for the
treatments. Upon his refusal to take pay
for such a service she presented him with
several valuable books and In other ways
evinced such gratitude thut It will not
surprise those acquainted with the cir-
cumstances if one fine duy the mayor's
private secretary should full heir to a
vust fortune. This Is the more probuble
inasmuch as the Chicago lady has no liv-

ing relatives to Inherit her great wealth.

Comparatively few fool election bets
were made hereabouts, so far as known
at least none so rash as that of Patrick
O. MeGarvey, of Manayunk, who
Is now, in consequence thereof,
walking to Lincoln, Neb., Mr.
Bryan's home. The most absurd lo
cal wager we know of was that between
Bernard Megargee and a Tribune editor.
by which if either man's candidate got
defeated, that mun agreed to eat unci di-

gest a square foot of heavy editorial copy.
Xiegurgeo lost, of course, but he begs off
on a idea of Indigestion. It should be
added In fab-nes- to the loser tiiat he (11

not advocate Bryan's election, but only
wagered on It because he teureJ its oc-

currence.

Deputy Sheriff Lew Bortree, of Mos
cow, has returned from Colorado, where
he siient two months us the guest of his
sons. Mr. Uortreo visited utmost every
mining camp In the state nnd he is enter
taining his trends with some well-tol- d

stories of his adventures In these places.
At Denver he was entertained by Chief.

Russell, and Detective McKar-lam- l,

who Is superintendent of the Pln- -
kerton Detective agency in Denver,

will be remembered by many
Sernntoninns on account of the part ha
played In breaking up the Molly Maguires
In the '0's. Chief ltussell Is a warm per-son-

friend of Simp,
son, of this city.

Speaking of the election, iTvlobly the
biggest loser on record Is W. 11. l, the
Tribune's Washington cot respondent an J
formerly editor of tho Times of
this city. Colenel Bell Is a warm
personnl friend of Mr. Bryan and
also of Sibley, who
was expected to be a ch.cf pillar in the
Brjvri administration, ilell had his sec-
tion of tht ive siiii'.s all stiikej
out nnd rooyrlnteil end gnat w;'a hU
chngri'n vhc.t he fo'.!iid out Bryan hHd
lost. He ai io hve hen government
printer, if

Major Kverett Warren will go to Phila
delphia Thursday to attend a dinner to
he given that night In tho Hotel Bellevue
to Chairman Hiking, of the Republican
state committee, by rhe spell-binde- rs who
pleaded the cause of Kepublicansm in this
state during the recent cunvialxn. The
dinner will bring together a large number
of men prominent in the Republican coun-
cils of the state.

The Honorable Henry W. Palmer, of
Wllkes-Barr- e, whom business lately took
to foreign lands, confesses upon his re-

turn to a profound admiration for the
scenic beauties of Ireland. "Ireland," said
he the other day, ns a dreamy look spreaj
across h's "Ireland l ly far the
prettiest spot on all this shilling universe.
Why, Ireland, sir. Is actually a prettier
country, a more delightful panorama, a
sweeter retrospect than our own Wyom

ing Valley." And when a Wilkes-Barrea- n

says thus much, It must be so.

The post-offi- problem has arisen early
In t'arboudale. Although the commission
af the riresent occupant dos not expire
until lSitii, five candidates are already

in tit laco, and doubtless others
will appear. The gentlemen who arc
credited with manifesting a willingness to
serve the government in such a capacity-ar-e

Editor K. D. Lnthror). of tha Leadei ;

W. I). Kvjiis, Irving Davis, Joseph l'ow-der- iy

and W. L. Varrincton.

Arrah. did ye heai-.Alia- s Gallagher, tho
latist n- e- that's out?

M'QInley is dieted en O'Brien Is up the
tpout.

Me ouid man Dan says: "Watch yersel,
fir hunger an' bad to! me.

Wan dollar's onlv worth a half sence
M Ginley bate O'Brien."

"Twas only her this moinin' Ol wlnt to
git me mate:

Ol give the butcher man a V fernlnst mo
garden cute.

Says he, "Will you take silver?" Says I,
"Nathln' av the kolnd;

Ye'll mnkft ver chanso in gold, me buck.
sence M'QInley bute O'Brien."

There Is Just one thing ol'm croud ef,
as the M'ilens here beyant,

Wld their riKH und fnine ldum-r- , shore
Ihty don't know phut is want;

Their silverware is new loiku tin, the
same us yours or tiiolne; t

Be dad. Oi'm glad they're dowu a peg
sence M'tilnlcy bate O'Urieti,

Ye know O'lirien was fir the poor, M'Oln- -
ley fir tha rich:

Faith h'd .niver bo elected of It wasn't
fer t)ieDitch.

'Twns thlm nhat put him where he is,
they thought him their own kind;

Be dad on that they did get lift, for he's
as Oirish as O'Brien.

Wilkes-tiarr- e Leader.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

It is quite within the limits of probabil-
ity that IrH for the sound money Demo-
crats McKinley would not have carried
Indiana. It is even possible that he might
not have been elected. The secretary of,
the navy or the secretary of agriculture
does not need to be a partisan. The chief
requirements for attorney general are
thut he be a first-rat- e lawyer and a true
American. Hither of these positions could
be tilled by a sound-mone- y Democrat
without embarrassing the administra-
tion in the slightest degree. Why should
It not be done? Indlunupolis Journal,

I! II II

The latest reported phase in Cuban
atfuirs Is that Spain, seeing the hopeless-
ness of its rase, wants to pick a quarrel
will! te I'nlted States and use It as n
pretext for withdrawing from the island,
making It appear thut It does so because
of this nation und not because of Its in-
ability to put down the rebellion. . Ail
things considered it ought not to find It
dlllicult to pick such a quarrel. Pitts-
burg Commercial.

i; ii !!

The Delaware Republicans, who lost u
governor and a I'nlted States senator
through their fighting and a presidential
eluctor through their curelessness, ought
to take themselves out In the back yard
and kick some sense Into themselves.
Pittsburg Times.

II II II

The motto of the McKinley administra-
tion should be JuBtice and moderation. Kx-tre-

partisan measures are not only un-
called for, they would be In the highest
degree pernicious and dangerous. New-Yor-

Commercial-Advertise- r.

II II II

Pufi may be poked at the nomenclature
of the Maryland delegation In the 'house
of representatives, but Baker, Barber,
Mudd and Booze are serious names on
the sound money roll-cal- l. Baltimore
News.

II II M

Though it was a campaign of educa-
tion. It did not prevent the making or
more fool bets than ever before were made
anywhere on earth In the same length
of time. Pittsburg Commercial.

II II II

There Is no reason to believe that there
will he anything languid about the next
session of the Pennsylvania legislature.
Pittsburg Commercial.

IXNPIRE8 CONFIDENCE.
From the Boston Herald.

There will be an Intelligent and an ex
perienced public man in the presidency In
William McKinley. On the main issue
of the canvass he Is demonstrated to be
reliable. In personal Integrity and per
sonal dignity he is Irreproachable. He
has been In a position for many years
to fully appreciate the Importance of his
oftlce, and he has doubtless made a care
ful study of the workings of the executive
department. He has ample of the best
material from which to select his per-
sonal advisers, and there is a guaranty in
the character of the mun that he will
make good use of It. Taking In connec-
tion his knowledge of public affairs and
his good disposition with regard to them,
there is reason to anticipate a competent
and successful administration at his
hands.

A PRIMARY DOCTRINE.

From the Detroit Free Press.
The cnmpnlcn of education is still open.

and it ought to be kept open until clearer
views as to the true policy of the nation
have been inculcated, and those who are
now In darkness are made to see the light.
But one of the prlmury doctrines In such a
campaign should bo that converts can-
not be mado with a club, even when It
in only a verbal one. No mun apprehends
a proposition any better for being called
a fool, a dolt, or an anarchist.

THE BEST I VEMENTt

From the Indianapolis News.

Fifth avenue, New York, which Is, per
haps, taken all in all, the finest street in
the world, certainly is one of the finest.
is to be paved with asphalt. New York
city put down more than twenty miles
of asphalt last year, and will put down
double that amount this year. Every-
where In progressive cities asphalt has
come to be recognized us the best pave-
ment, the pavement that combines most
advantages and fewest drawbacks.

THE IKIiAN VOTER.

From the Chicago Inter-Ocea-

It is greatly to the credit of the t'nited
States that Its two greatest cities went'
Republican In this wonderful campaign.
challenging, as it does, the attention of
ull civilized nations the whole
around. Nor do these two chief cities of
the land stand alone. On the contrary,
they rcprcfent the urban vote of the
I'nlted States, with exceptions too insig-
nificant to count.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJncchus
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.1U a. m., for Wednesday,
Nov. n, lto.

A child born on this day will be pleased
to note the anxiety to grasp responsibili-
ty about the school department. If the
struggle is made In the interest of educa-
tion.

No one feels worse than the calamity
howler when his dire prophecies are not
realized. This probably accounts for the
grief of certain Democratic exchanges at
the return of prosperity.

Along with other revivals. It Is noticed
that the machinery in the heads of prcsl-denti- tl

cubinet-maker- s began to revolve
on time.

Speaking of mental telepathy. It looks
as though some tery quiet man had been
thinking of Mr. Holand lately.

A large amount of promising political
vegetation has been nipped by the early
frosts tn!s year.

Our street commissioner may yet be
known to posterity as

AJncchns' Advice.
Keep everlastingly at it, and some one

may believe you.

GOLDSMITHS

Cloak
Departmeet.

Observe Special Sale
Of New Arrivals.

LOT 1150 Ladies' Black Beaver Bouble Capes, Special Price, 98c.LOT 2-- 200 Children's Box Reefers, trimmed with Hercules Braid of differen
colorings and designs and deep sailor collars, all ages from 4 to 13 years

LOT 3-- 100 Ladles' Fine Black Kersey wUh slfielf fronts
LOT 4-L-

Ti

uuuiu mc ciiuip in 5o,uv, apeciai rrice, $4.49
-- 75 Blisses' Tailor-mad- e Boucle Jackets, all sizes 12 to 18 years, in na?y
and black,high shield fronts,halfsilk lined, Special Price, $4 98

-- 125 Ladies' Fine Curley and Glossy Boucle half silk lined.
nit i ci vcii cuuur, uii sizes js w 44, a regular 9iu.uu garmeqi,

Special Price. $7.98LOT G 100 Ladies' and Misses' Fine Mohair Silk Finish Itnurln .Wfcp.. sill--

nned throughout, $12.00,
LOT 7150 of the choicest and newest desiens in tailor-mad-A A strait linn I.mmIa

Jackets, silk lined through a regular $15.00 garment,
Special Price. $9.98LOT 8- -50 Electric Seal Chinchilla Trimmed Collarettes, the very latest,
Special Price. $4.98IN FUR. CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES WB TAKE THE LEAD.

Must now be honored by all upright business men. We respectfully ask
parties who have won their bets, of which we have been stakeholders, to kindly
call as soon as possible to make selections of Suits and Overcoats, and have their
measure taken. We are well prepared to meet a great demand tor election Suits
and Overcoats.

IT

Branch 14.
The only house of its kind in Scranton. All our ferments are made on our

DL. r 1 Ts now In demand,rtlffP I IPIT nrt it should be. for
lt(l ,rti,ti0 to th.

last d.greo. Wo arn inpplyinK tills demand
along with every other in our lino.
8. Good. In Show Window.

The demons, Ferber,
O'nialley Co.,

112 LJSCKAWMNA AVE.

Our Specialty
For This Month,

Overcoats SI 3

Blue, Black, Brown, or Oxford
Beavers, Kerseys or Meltons,
Also your choice of Covert Cloths
and the rougher goods any kind
of lining silk, serge or woolen.
Made in our own tailor shops nnd
fit perfect. Competitive times in
crease our business.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

31 9 Lackawanna Ave.

CALL UP 3632i

mm on iimine
CO.

OPFICB AND WAREHOUSE,

U TO 181 MERIDIAN STREET.

IL W. COLLINS, Manager.

JHARn LISA
BARKER'SBret Harte's LUCK.

ItroatSns captain chap.

2?w Books Arrive Daily. We Are

, THE BOOKfrf

4J Spruce St Opp. The ConunosweaUh.

worth

SUIT AND PANTS COMPANY, a
427 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA ft BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TOFLOREY S

WON'T YOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURE.

New Cover, New Ribs, New Stick,
New Anything.

Wyoming Avenue, Y. M. C. A. Building

WOLF & WENZEL,
gji Linden., Opp. Court House,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLOIRBERS

Sole Agents for Rlnbirdson -- Boynton's
Furnace and Ranve..

481

Compare and ec If you don't And it

true that other people's bargains are not

equal to our regular goods. If this Is

true, what must be the difference on our

bargains?

Jackets of genuine Imported astraehan
clotn, line lustrous uiulK. niavy monair
rurl In the new d

shield front, half silk lined,

An elegant Kersey cost prise, In hUh
Kiven. tan, brown and bluck, line with
Ithailam ilk, latest out Hhleld front,
storm collar; elsewhere UI, 6Q QQ
our price $0,30

Irish fries coals In green, tan and brown,
perfect beautlec. Just the proper gar-
ment for a rold day in winter, box front.
lined with RhaJam Bilk; cheap C QQ
$10.00; our pi Ice vwidO

Fine heavy dresn skirts, all wool, seven
gored velvet bound, ruaxeline 1 QQ
lined, cheap at 3; our price... $ 1,30

Extra fine drefs skirts of Tuxedo cloth
und wide wule In black, blue
and green, cheap at ti: our A QQ
price $&i30

A special Bale of suits and silk waists
to bo sold below cost.

Don't miss It.

mm.

IP)

Tailor-madcack- etf

Jackets,

ELECTION BETS

OttO

Special Price, $8.73

LOWENSTEIN
Proprietor.

To. Branch 14.
premises under our own supervision.

An Inspiration
Is almost lost when your pen catches
and your ink spreads on your papir.

G000 STATIONERY
Is one of the necessaries of civilisation
that Is Indispensable. A favorite loca
tlon for all clivt.es Is that of REY
NOLDS BROTHERS, where a dn. is.
eortment of everything In flrst-ela- si

Stationary and Office Supplies can b
purchased. Students, lawyers, com.
mercial men and society in general nt
their supplies here, as everyone can b
suited, both In price and quality.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILOIN0.

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS A! SUITS

LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

New Coats, Capes and Suits

$5.98

m res i

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
Z. WEINGART. Proprietor.


